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Fund Probe 

Adjourns 
for Awhile 

it — 

1 
Chicago Hearing Brought to 

Close, but Borah Says In- 

quiry Will Be Resumed 
After Election. 

No Public Statement 
^ Chicago, Oct. 31.—With .he presen- 

<» ition today of additional figures 
i .lowing the republican yational cam- 
" 

ign fund total to be Approximately 
.750,000 to date, the /hlcago end of 

senate campaign jund inquiry was 

rought to a close. | 
In adjourning t'^A hearings, Chalr- 

lan Borah servc^f notice that the ln- 

guiry would pursued after the 
1 ’ection with / view to getting at all 

e facts as a basis for recommenda- 
ns for legislation by congress. 
While members f the committee 

till make no official forecast In ad* 

vance of the final circulation of the 

ivestigatlon It is fairly certain that 

ieav will propose sharp curbs on 

,rth contributions and expenditures 
n future presidential campaigns, 
one of the committeemen at least 
-e of the opinion that a national 

mpaign can be conducted for a sum 

t In excess of ,500,000. 
Only Scratched Surface. 

As hearings here ended, Samuel 
* ntermyer of New York, a support* 

■ of John W. Davis, who has been 

sociated with counsel for Senator 
■hert M. La Follette, Bald he and his 

ttoclates felt that they had only 
icratched the surface,” and that after 

ection they would want to go fully 
o contribution and expenditures In 

te states. 
Weymouth Kirkland, counsel for 

republican national committee, ns* 

ted that there had been no evl* 

| ice to support La Follette charge 
a republican "slush” fund. 

"That is a mere expression of opln 
n based on Inference,” Untcrmyer 
!l1 

I* No, It Is a statement of fact," re- 

nted Kirkland. 
f Chairman Borah announced that 

f his statement of yesterday to the 

_ 
»- feet that at this time the commit* 

« put no stock in the circumstantial 
ories told by two Chicago men and 

dating to alleged expenditures In 

,e republican campaign he probably 
d made a stronger pronouncement 
an he should have. 

Showing Insufficient. 
"The committee feels,” he said, 
hat the showing has not been such 

at it could assume the responsibil- 
y for the introduction of evidence 

•garding that matter. There exists 

element of doubt which the torn* 

.ittee thinks should be clarified, 

.'hat may ultimately be shown -with 

spect to it the committee does not 
,w know. It will be followed up.” 
Chairman Borah will leave tonight 

,r Washington to confer there with 

he two democratic members, Sena- 

irs Caraway, Arkansas, and Bayard. 
Delaware,* with respect to some 

.bases of the Inquiry. While some 

ublic statement may he made by 
lie committee it is not likely to be 

f a general character dealing with 

ie whole inquiry. That will come 

fter the Investigation finally has 

sen concluded. 

•1IDLAND PACKING 
■ TRIAL NEARS END 

\ ^ By A**orlatffl Pr«s. 

^ Sioux Falls. S. D., Oct. 31.—Presen- 
J tation of routine testimony and ex- 

/ Mbits occupied the morning session 

In federal court here today In the 

rials of officials of the defunct Mid 

and Packing company of Sioux City 
.nr use of the malls to defraud. The 

prosecution Indicated It would close 

ts rase Monday. 
Judge Joseph Woodrough, in charge 

ft the trial, announced his Intention 

o hold court next Tuesday, election 

Jay In order to hnsten the end of 

.he case. 

Vessel in Distress. 
Portland, Ore.. Oct. 31.—The steam 

>ohooner Hnglnaw Is In distress off 

‘he Oregon coast, according to re- 

, aorts received by shipping men here. 

We Have 
With Us 
Today 

I. K. ( ash. 
Bnnesteel, S. B., 
lawyer- 

Mr. Cash has won prominence In 

South Dakota as an attorney arid 

also as an orator. On public occa- 

sions Ills voice Is heard In defense of 

ontriot Ism and good citizenship. He 

loves the great west find he has 

fullh in South Dakota, neighbor state 

0r Nebraska. Do takes a keen Inter- 

sst In politics of his slate and he be 

Haves flint an interest In politics k* 

„nrt of good citizenship. 
This South Dakota visitor was In- 

lured In an automobile accident about 

H month ago and was on his wny 

4aRt for examination when he stopped 
Ltr here for a visit with friends. 

\ It, rash takes an Interest In N> 

P JsslHn for he believes that ihls state 

Smith Dakota have soma Inter- 

U*t» In common. 

f-- 

Ford Reiterates 
Confidence in 
Coo lidge 

Hr International New* Service. 

Detroit, Midi., Oct. 31.—Henry 
Ford today reiterates his confidence 
in Calvin CnolidRO i" an appeal to 
farmers and workers to support 
the president for re-election. 

The automobile manufacturer de- 
clares In ids statement, which Is 
in the form of an advertisement, 
that President t'oolklRe is the 

enemy of the money powers, but 
a friend of honest American busi- 

ness. 

It is tills fciendly attitude 
towards honest business that the 

president's enemies have tried to 

misconstrue Into a favorable atti- 
tude to Wall street, Ford says. 

Mexico Abandons 
British Quarters 

Consulates in London, Glas- 

gow and Liverpool Closed 
as Protest. 

By Associated Tress. 

London, Oct. 31—The only diplo- 
matic tie which bound the British 

and Mexican governments was sev- 

ered today with the closing of all the 

Mexican consulates In Great Britain. 

This action was the result of Mexi- 
co's declaration that Its representa- 
tives could not carry out their duties 
with self-respect after the breakdown 
of the attempt to re-establish official 
relations between the two countries. 

The offices of the consul general 
In London and the consulates of Liv- 

erpool and Glasgow will be looked 

up at the close of business today and 

notices posted on the doors stating 
that no official liens will be conduct- 
ed until further notice and that the 
Mexican government would not ac- 

cept any documents legalized by the 
consuls of friendly nations. 

This decision to refuse to accept 
documents attested by other consuls 
entirely cuts off commerce between 
Great Britain and Mexico which, al 

though of comparatively little Im- 

portance, formed the entire business 
of the several small trading compan- 
ies. Consul General Carrillo will 
leave for Mexico November S and 
memhers of the Mexican consulate 
staffs are being transferred to France 
and Holland. 

BUSINESS GOOD, 
DESPITE ELECTION 

New York, Oct. 31.—Dun's to- 
morrow will say: 

“Even with the restraining effect 
of the nearby election, business as a 

whole, has made farther headway. 
Despite a waiting attitude in many 
quarters, with the deferment of 
numerous commitments, the main 
trend has been toward moderate ex- 

pansion and the rise of commodities 

prices has continued. The Irregu- 
larity of the commercial movement 
is still marked and there is much 
conservatism, but new gains had 
come In some basic lines, and freight 
car loadings have recently been 
without precedent. 

“Although some buyers of steel 
are holding off owing to political 
factors, others have shown more 

disposition to place contracts, and 
purchases of pig iron in the west 
have been the argest In weeks. 
Similarly, transactions In domestic 
packer hides have Increased with 
about the heaviest sales of the year 
and the revival in the leather and 
footwear trades has met with no 

check. 
“Weekly bank clearings, $7.427,- 

848,000.'’ 

Iowa Men Arraigned on 

v Charges of Conspiracy 
Chicago, Oct. 31.—Lee J. Simpson, 

California; Victor if. Hue and A. f\ 
McCllnton, Waterloo, la.; Thomas 
Ferguson, Cedar Falls, la., and Cuy 
S. Calloway, < Chicago, were arraigned 
before United States Commissioner 
Henry C. Ueltler today on charges of 
Conspiracy to violate the national pro- 
hibition act. 

They were arrested here October 
24, when government officers are al- 
leged to have found 10 pints of 
whisky in their automobile. Hearing 
of the cases of three of the defend- 
ants w; e continued to November 5. 
Two were discharged. 

Planes Take Itallnta 
lo Absentee Voters 

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Airplanes for flip 
first time have been used by the 
election commissioners in Chicago to 
send ballots to Absentee voters, John 
S. Rusch, chief clerk, announced to- 
day. 

Ballot * were sent by alrpln na to 
absentee’* in California, Texas and 
Florida, Rusch disclosed. In all (]."> 
absentee voters were thus provided 
for, he said. 

Schooner Total Loss. 
Bandon, Ore., Oct. 81.—The steam 

schooner Acme, wrecked early today 
Just south of Cape Arago, near here, 
is a total loss, according to M. J. 

McKenna, treasurer of the Moore Mill 
and Lumber company, owner of the 
vessel. All the members of the crew 

of tbe Acme were reported safe. 

Terminal llcail III. 
Pa«adena. ('a!., net. 31. lining T. 

flush, president of Bitrh Terminal, of 
New York, Is seriously ill heie 

New Pekin 
Cabinet Is 
Mandated 
General Huang Fu, Acting 

Premier in Protisional 

Group; Dr. Yen Refuses 
Post He Formerly Held. 

Wang, Foreign Minister 
By AnnoHated PrpM. 

Pekin, Oct. 31.—A provisional cabi- 

net under General Huang Fu as act- 

ing premier was mandated hem to- 

night. 
It was said in ofTieial circles that 

General Feng Yu-Hsiang, whose coup 

d'etat recently placed him in control 
in l’ekin, wanted Hr. W. W. Yen, 
former premier, to head the pro- 
visional cabinet. J>r. Yen, however, 
was said to have pledged that his as- 

sociation with tiie old cabinet would 
militate against his success with the 
new' government. 

Tonight's mandate assigns to Gen- 
eral Huang the posts of minister of 
communications and minister of edu- 
cation, as well as that of acting pre- 
mier. (General Huang was minister 
of education in Dr. Y'en’s cabinet, 
which the provisional cabinet dis- 

places.) 
Dr. C. T. Wang (Wang Cheng- 

T'lng) takes the post he held in 1922, 
that of foreign minister, and also will 
act as minister of finance. General 
Li Shu-Cheng is made ndnister of 

war, and Admiral Tu Hsi-Kwei (II. K. 
Tu), minister of the navy. 

Wang \rung-Chiang, present civil 
governor of Fengtien (one of the three 
eastern provinces making up Man- 
churia) is named minister of the in- 
terior. 

Sheriffs Quizzed 
in Murder Trial 

Officers Who Arrested Couple j 
From California Are First 

Witnesses. 

Salt Bake City, Utah, Ort. 31.— 
Cross-examination of deputy sheriffs 
was the feature of the opening ses- 

sion today of the preliminary hearing 
of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Collins of 
Chico, Cal., charged with first degree 
murder In connection with the killing 
on the night of October 11, of C. IB 
McQuown of Buhl, Idaho. 

McQuown was shot and killed by 
a bandit who held up his automobile. 
Testimony of Deputy Sheriff T. A. 
Callicott, who, with other officers, ar- 

rested Mr. and Mrs. C.tiling at (heir 
automobile camp near the scene of 
the murder, was questioned by de- 
fense counsel. 

Especially Callcntt's remarks about 
footprints were the cause of argu 
ment. 

It Is expeeted the hearing, which be- 

gan yesterday morning, will not be 
concluded until tomorrow or perhaps 
Monday. 

EX-GOVERNOR IS 
PRISON EDITOR 

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 31.—At the 
masthead of "Good Words." published 
monthly at the federal ]irison here, 
■'with the approval of the Depart- 
ment of Justice" and "dedicated to 
the Welfare of the men in prison,” 
appears the name of a new editor, 
"W. T. McCray," former governor of 
Indiana. 

The current Issue Is the second to 

pass under his editorial eye. The edi- 
torial page Is devoted entirely to edi- 
torials, which include the following: 

"Good Reputations," "Parole" and 
“Baseball." In addition there Is a 

full page editorial on the front page, 
"Thanksgiving," also the work of the 
new editor. 

Appointment of the former gov 
ernor as editor Is regarded ns a pro- 
motion, his llrst assignment nt the 

prison having been announced ns that 
of a library clerk. 

While governor of Indiana, Mr 
Cray was convicted on a charge of 
using the malls to defraud. He re 

signed ns governor the day after con- 

viction and 21 hours later was serving 
Ills sentence. 

Four Trainmen Drown 
as Oregon Bridge Falls 

Mnndiflelri, Ore., Ort. 31.—Four 
trainmen wore drowned near Power*, 
Coo* county, today when ft. locomo- 
tive and one enr went fhrough n 

bridge on the logging railway of the 
Cocm Bay Lumber company. 

Only one man on the train, A! 
Krickaon, log waler, mirvlved the 
wreck. He managed to atiggle from 
the wreckage In the swollen creek 
into which the locomotive and car 

plunged. The engine and car rolled 
• ompletely over when the approach 
to the bridge, weakened by heavy 
rains, gave way. 

Bclu'l Leader Sought. 
Washington, Oc l 31 Mlnl-tei 

Schuyler at San Salvador, advlaed 
the Stale department that report* 
that. General Ferrera, Honduran 
revolution leader, had taken refuge 
In Salvador were inaccurate. Ferrera, 
the telegram aaid,/la auppoaed to be 
near the frontier lot Guatemala. 

(A Woman’s l>£ason 
Coolzdge has f Why One Woman \ 

Put Kitchen / ^ill]oU fot 
I Cooltdge i 
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\ the republican ticket \ 
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Nebraska. Vote next Tuesday 
for Coolidge and keep economy 
in Congress. 

Northwest Hard 
Hit bv Bis: Storm 

j u 

Wire Sen ice and Road Traf- 
fic Halted; Property Dam- 

age Large. 
By International News Bertie*. 

Portland, Ore., Oct. 31.—With tho 

three-day storm apparently over, the 

northwest today was checking up oh 

damage which resulted In most 

every community of Oregon and 

Washington. 
The little lumber sibooper, Trini- 

dad, was still drifting today, helpless 
with a broken rudder, about BO m!>i 
off Coos bay today, as far as the< 
outside world knew. The schooner 
is without radio equipment and no 

word has come since the tanker Out- 
em reported Wednesday that the tug 
Douglas was going to her assistance. 

The storm center has apparently 
moved north to Vancouver, B. C, 
where a snow storm was repotted 
toda y. 

Telephone communication about 
tho Coos bay district was practically 
rut off due to the severe storm which 

swept that part of the Oregon coast 

yesterday. Trees were uprooted, 
window's shattered and power lines 
damaged In the fury of the gale. 

Streets of Raymond, Wash., were 

floored by tho storm and high tide 
and high water In Grays harbor 
caused the collapse of a largo wood- 
en relief tank of the Oravs Harbor 
Gas company. 

At Kelso fears were expressed for 
tho safoty of trestle bridges across 

the CowlltX river nt Castle Rock. 
Salem, Ore., had 4.22 Inches of 

rainfall In three days. Crater J.nke 
park Is closed for the winter, with 
four feet of snow reported at the 
rim. 

COOLIDGE TALK I 
TO BE BROADCAST 

Chicago, Oct. 3fV- -Twenty-three 
radio stations have agreed to broad- 
cast an address by President Coolidge 
on Monday night, It was announced 
at republican national headquarters 
today. 

New York, Pittsburgh, Providence, 
R. I.; Cleveland, Chicago, Omaha and 
Kansas City are among the points 
tentatively agreed upon as broadcast- 
ing centers for the address. 

Superior <louple \re 
V ietims of Collision 

Superior, Wis,. Oct. 31.—Mr. find 
Mrs. 1L M. Cleveland, killed near 

Stryker, O., Thursday, when a Now 
York Central train struck thrlr auto- 

mobile, were residents of this city, 
information available from meager 

reports indicate. 
Mr. and Mis. Christopher, Mrs. 

Cleveland's parents, and her son, Al- 
bert Huff, Isos Angeles, survive. 
Cleveland was a hotel owner here. 

Mr«. Swertin Denied Her 
Plea for Separate Trial 

Mount Vernon, 111., Oct. 11 -Judge 
J. C\ Kern In county circuit court 
overruled a motion of Mrs. Elsie 
Sweetin for a separate trial on the 
Indictments which charge her Jointly 
with Lawrence M. Might, format 
lna (111.) pastor, with tho murder 
by poison of their mates. Tho date 
of the trial was set for November 17. 

Mrs. Warren (i. Harding III. 
Marion, O., Oct. .11 Tho condition 

of Mrs. Warren <;. Harding, widow j 
of the Into Pi-sldent llutlim. \vh- 

hfia h''en ill Mifi'-ln* rtotn f. ii**t :i 11 
exhaustion at the S.iwyt hcni" el 

White Oak farm, m u here, todus 
was reported improved 

A eomplrte t ost has !«•■< n pram-ribed 
by Hr. f ai l W. Mawyor Sim n I ha 
death of Hr. Charles IT. Mawyor, f«»t 
mor personal physician to the late 

president, a few weeks ago eomsidet 
able concern has been felt regarding 
the health of Mrs. Harding. 

I 

Father Held on 

Kidnaping Charge 
Indiana Man Steals Own Chil- 

dren From Ilis Divorced 
Wife 

By latfd Prrm. 

Ran Francisco, Cal., Oct. 31.—While 
two kiililles sobbed nt the detention 
home for their daddy, Lloyd Garret- 
son of Huntintrton, Ind.. was held at 

police headquarters as a child thief. 
Dorothy Kdlth, 11, and Donald. 2, 

pleaded with the officers to allow 
them to accompany their father to his 
cell when he was arrested at a lorai 
hotel op request of Ilunllnirton (Ind > 
authorities. 

The children were piven to the 
mother when the couple separated. 
Two weeks ago Garretson bought a 

revolver and went to the home where 
the children were. The gun was un- 

necessary and the children eagerly 
Joined him In his small autoboile In 
which they traveled to Hillings, Mont. 
Funds running low, he sold the car 

for $ino and the trio made the bal- 
ance of the trip by train, arriving 
here Sunday. Yesterday Garretson 
told police he sold the revolver to 

supply the kiddles with food. 
"I believe my wife still loves me 

and that If I got established here 
that she would rejoin me and the 
children," Garretson wild. 

BRITON SAYS U. S. 
CONTROLS WORLD 

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Declaring (hat 
"the government of the world ha* 
passed into America's hands." Cecil 
Robert*, British war correspondent 
and editor of the Nottingham Jour- 
nal. in an address said; 

"All we ask of you Is not to act 
too hastily." 

A* to the fall of the labor govern 
ment of England and the triumph of 
the conservatives. Roberts said the 
liberal party In his country "has no 

future for nt least 10 years." 
He regretted the defeat of Herbert 

Asquith, burner premier. 
"You are going to have in Amer- 

ica a new phase—a phase In which 
the mental and intellectual will clash 
with the physical and industrial," he 
said. "If they cannot combine with 
out physical struggle, God alone can 
save the nation. 

"England and America stand ns 

the last two units in the trial of 
civilisation. Our (England's) sun is 
about to set—but it will be a glorious 
sunset." 

Crippled Strainer Is 
Hrou<ilit Into Harbor 

Astoria. Ore., Oct. 11 —The coast 
guard cutter Algonquin, which left 
this morning to go to the rescue of 
the steam schooner Trinidad, which 
has been drifting rudderless off the 
Oregon coast for the past two days, 
returned this afternoon with the 
steam schooner Saginaw, south 
bound from Port Angeles. Wash., in 
tow. The Saginaw, which had a 

broken steam line, was anchored In 
tlie lower harbor, and the Algonquin 
then put to sea again to seek the 
Trinidad 

Bomb- Thrown in Riots 
b\ \\ orhrr* at I isbon 

T.labon. Oct 11 Riots and dlsor I 
tier- .«• com|N'itiled a 24 hour strike by 
workers of the large Industrial 
renter of Guitnnt (tens, North Portu 

gal, in protest against the lowering 
of wages HI per cent because of the 
rise in exchange. Two bombs were! 
• xploded and one of the factory own j 
er's houses raided and hi* furniture 
destroyed. Military rule pro I 
claimed, the ringleaders arrested and 
quiet restored. 

Poison Cits Burn-d. 
Philadelphia, Oct. 11. Sale of 

gasoline containing tetraethyl, was 

banned by vlhe hoard of health fidlov 
Ini: similar action in New York ;»v%' 
sevt 11 New Jri sej < tl •’ 

^ 

Me Kelvie 
Is Boomed 
for Cabinet 
Former Governor, With C. W. 

Pugsley, Ex-Nebraskan, 
Urged to Fill Wallace 

Vacancy. 

Friends at Work Here 
Charles W. Pugsley, former Ne- 

braskan and until a year ago assist- 
ant secretary of agriculture, is being 
urged upon President Coolidge as the 

logical man to succeed the late Henry 
C. Wallace as secretary of agricul- 
ture. ^1 

Pugsley Is now president of the 

South Dakota State college at Brook- 

ings. Agricultural organizations in 

South Dakota and individuals have 

wired the president suggesting Pugs- 
ley's appointment. Word of this 

reached Omaha Friday when Way- 
land W. McGee of the Summer Hill 

farm received a telegram from Pugs- 

ley. 
Movement Startea Mere. 

Another mentioned for the post Is 

former Governor Sam McKelvie and 

It is understood that friends are 

working for his selection. McKel- 
vie's friends point out that, as editor 

of a farm publication, he is as equally 
fitted for the post as was the late 

Secretary Wallace. 
A movement with the ultimate goal 

of Pugsley's appointment is now un 

der way in Omaha and throughout 
the state in the hope that he will win 

a place in President Goolidgo’s cabi- 

net. He is one of the foremost agri- 
curturai experts In the country and 

is thoroughly familiar with the du- 
ties of the post made vacant by Wal- 

lace's death. John T. Kennedy, presi- 
dent of the First National bank; 
County Agent Karl Maxwell and oth- 

ers are working to bring about the 

appointment. 
Career Proves Fitness. 

Pugsley's fitness for the office is 

best exemplified by his career, his 
friends say He Is 46 years old snd 
was l oir, in Woodbine, la. He was 

graduated in 1696 from Woodbine 
Normal school and in 1906 received 
his B, S degree in agriculture at the 

University of Nebraska. 
From 1699 to 1902 he was a pro- 

fessor at the Woodbine school, and 
for two years after he completed his 
course at the University of Nebraska 
lie operated a farm. He was subse- 

quently connected with the university 
in the following capacities: Assistant 

professor of animal husbandry’, head 

professor of agronomy and farm man- 

agement, and director of agricultural 
extension. 

During the administration of Gov- 
ernor McKelvie Pugsley was editor 
of the Nebraska Farmer, the gov- 
ernor's magazine. He was appointed 
assistant secretary of agriculture by 
President Harding in October, 1921. 

\grlcultural \uthorify. 
Pugsley has for years been a promi- 

nent figure at conferences on agricul- 
tural problems !»oth here and abroad. 
He wns a member of the last Ne- 

braska constitutional convention and 
is the nuthor of various bulletins and 
articles on agricultural subjects. 

It Is believed that u westerner will 
be appointed by the president within 
the next two days. Because of the 
closeness of the fight in the three 
states where Pugsley has lieen promi- 
nent— Iowa, Nebraska ami South 
Dakota—his chances for appointment 
ate said to lie good. 

Among the other persons men- 

tioned for the post Is former Gov- 

ernor McKelvie of Lincoln. 

WAR BRIDE PAYS 
VISIT TO FRANCE 

Shenandoah. Ia Oct. 31.—Mrs. M. 
S. Urban, French war bri >. and her 
sun, Hobby, arrived home Wednesday 
from a three months' visit with her 

parents at Itrest. France. She was 

clad to get back to the United States, 
ns pri«*es are high in France. It was 

her first visit back to her native land 
in five years, when she came to 

America as a bride of 16. ller only 
brother lives in Omaha and will 
rorne here Sunday for a visit. 

Mrs. Swan Johnson, 7(». 
Sin «limits to Parah -is 

Shenandoah, 1 Oct. 31. — Paralysis 
was fatal to Mrs. Swan Johnson, 76, 
Hssex pioneer, whose funeral services 
were held Friday. Mrs. Johnson 
came from Sweden when a young: 
grill. She was married at Chicago 
and lived there until 1895. The family 
moved to an Iowa farm near Hraddy- 
'ille. which they sold in 1921, mov- 

ing to U.ssex. Her husband and n 

son, Ulmer Johnson of Vorktown. stir 

vive. 

Ho> Heltl for \ttarh 
tm < rio|ilctl ('ousiu 

Shenandoah. In., Oct. 30.—John « 

Radberr.v. 17. of Randolph was given i 
t preliminary hearing in police court 
on a charge of attacking his cousin. J 
Hetty Heinper, 13, a cripple, who is I 
wheeled about in a chair. The case | 
tvas continued until November *»• Hr > 

Kerr gave bond for the boy. The 
girl » mother. Mis O. ft. Kemper* Is 
dead and an aunt serves as house 

rilKMIH NT tOOl.llHiU SUS: 

Karlt man in entitled to Ids rights 
and the rewards of Ids sershe be. 
ihe> e\rr so large or r\rr so smnll 

r---; 
_ a 

Largo Goldfish of 
Carp Species Caught 

Seining Iona Lakes 
v__/ 

Arnolds Park, la.. Oct. 31.—A large 
goldfish was found in a net Wednes- 
day by Harry Tennant and Guy Rick- 
man of this place, who have l>een 

seining the smaller lakes of the Iowa 

Great laikes group at the behest of 
state fish commissioners. 

These small lakes are seined each 

year to remove such fish as the carp 
and buffalo because of their habit of 

destroying the Bpawning beds of 

game fish. The ‘'soft" fish are 

shipped in boxes to eastern markets 
where they are sold as mountain 
trout or some other such delicacy, 
while the few game fish which be- 

come entangled In the nets are care- 

fully transferred to the Okoboji lakes. 

The goldfish caught was an eight 
pound carp of brilliant orange hue 

with a few small black spots near the 

head, an exaggerated replica of the 

little goldfish kept by many people 
in small glass bowls. This is the 

first fish of this description foun l 

in these lakes since about 15 years 

ago when an even larger goldfish of 

the buffalo species was found in Hast 

Okoboji lake._ 

Former Priest ■ 

Freed by Jurv 
Montreal Man Acquitted of 

Murder Uliarpe After Third 
Trial Upon Same. 

Montreal. Oct. 31.—Adelard Or 

lorme, former priest, was acquitted 
of the charge of having murdered his 

brother in January, 1922, by a jury 
in the court of king's bench late to- 

day. It was his third trial on the 

same charge. 
The jury was out less than four 

hours. At the two earlier trials the 

judge failed to come to an agree- 

ment. 
The former priest has been either 

In jail or in sanitariums under going 
test* as to the mental competence 
most of the time since the half 

frozen body of his half brother, 
Raoul Delorme, a University of 

Ottawa student, was found beside a 

road on the outskirts of this city 
almost three years ago. He had b«~n j 
shot six times in the bead. 

Crown attorneys charged that Ade- 

lard Delorme had killed the younger 
man that he might Inherit his ?1S0,- 
900 estate. It was testified at the 

aerlier trials that the former priest 
had induced his half brother to take 

put a $25,000 life insurance policy a 

short time before he was murdered. 
Adelard Delorme was said to have 

been named as beneficiary. 
The defendant made a stubborn j 

fight against hi sprose. utors. At 

both of the previous trials alienists | 

testifying for defense and prosecu- \ 
tion declared the defendant to be 
both sane and insane. Crown alien-] 
ists kept him under observation in j 
in asylum for a considerable time j 
ind ultimately agreed that he was j 
»ane. 

C00LIDGE “VOTES” 
AGAIN AS FAVOR 

Washington. Oct. 31.—Newspaper 
photographers who were caught nap 
ping yesterday when President and 
Mrs. Cooltdge went through the for- 

mality of mailing their votes to 

Northampton. Mass, today coaxed 
the executive and his wife to go 

through the whole performance all 
>ver again—except that the mailing 
af the ballots which would have made 
;he two voters ‘repeaters,'* was un 

nlstably omitted. 
Although most of the photographers 

sot their shots yesterday, they all 

ook advantage of today's make be- 
ieve ceremony to add to their supply 
’or selective purposes. 

— 

R oman Recluse Leaves 
Ohio State First Time 

Chicago, Oct. 31.—Mrs. Cassle ISo- | 
rart of South Amherst. O one of the 
lumerous claimants of the $6,000,ono 
•state of Rdwin B. Jennings, cceen 

:rie recluse, started home today after 
nktng her first trip out of Ohio in 
ler 66 years Also her visit here w as i 
he longest trip of her life. 
ller attorney* have sought to show ! 

hat she, ns a cousfn once removed 
through her grandparents, Caleb 
Dunham, and hts wife, Mary, ts on ; 
titled to an equal shire wtih seven 

leira represented by the admlnlstra ] 
tors of the estate. 

Dr. Hugo Frketier Sa\ s 

lie Is Now Out of a ,liil> 
Chicago, Oct. 31 —Dr. Hugo Kck-1 

•tier, who with three of his tntf ] 
wrought the dirigible 2U 1 to Amor j 
rn. said here today that he Is in r. 
iciise out of a job," since the Zepiw ! 

in plant Is to be dismantled under' 
he pence treaty. 

He said he had wanted to bring a 

.hip to America by way of Asia am! I 
lie Paolfle, but that would have ro j 
lulred a ship of lb'.OOP cubic metei s : 

wire as large s* the ZU 3. 

The Weather ! 
F'or ?4 hour* or-lln* T p m CM^hfr SI 
Pr^ctpIlAttoft. In* h» * *tid bMn.lr**tl!h* 

1*01*1 *' To nl iln. • .IatiukV) 1, 2.' of, 
lefit Ion* **a 

Ho,url» T<*ni(»rrn liirr** 
!•$«... 44 y m 
* 4». m.,44 : y IV 
t * m. 44 u 
« *. m ...,. 4 4 «t 
ft * in ..... 4 ? ftp ;v » 

1 ft * m ...... ft 1 *. p m. 
W in ... ft T T p m 
U n.»on .ft* ft p m 

Big Portion 
of Loan to 

Be Retired 
■» 

Secretary Mellon Announce* 

Treasury Plan to Redeem 
Cleveland Bond Issue of 

189.) in February, 

Bank Notes Replaced 
Washington. Oct. 31— The treas- 

ury has completed Its plans for re- 
demption of the loan of 1923—one of 
of the issues of federal obligations 
used to set ure national bank notes— 
and thereby is prepared next Feb- 
ruary to take a big step toward the 
eventual replacement of national 
hank notes by currency issued under 
the federal reserve act. 

Announcement of the treasury's 
program was made tonight by Secre- 
tary Mellon as follows: 

The treasury announces that it 
has called for redemption and pay- 
ment on February 2, 1926. the Unit- 
ed States 4 per cent bonds of 1925, 
dated February 1, 1S9S, and that 
such bonds will cease to bear inter- 
est on that date. 

"In order to facilitate redemption, 
holders are urged to present their 
bonds well in advance of February 2 
so as to insure prompt payment 
when due. 

Sumo Bunds Delayed. 
‘This is particularly important 

with respect to registered bonds, as 

payment cannot tie made until regis- 
tration shall have been discharged 
by the treasury department division 
of loans and currency." 

The call will end the life of $118,- 
409.000 in federal securities. It will 
also force the retirement of an equal 
amount of national hank notes, 
issued against the bonds now scat- 
tered widely over the country In per- 
haps 500 different national banka. 
The twnks now bedding the bonds, 
however have an alternative in that 
they may 'Hit;, in through purchase 
other fe feral bond- bearing the oir- 
culrtion privilege and merely sub- 
stitute the outstanding- sei uritles for 
those to he retired. 

The b an of 1925 automatically ma- 

tures next February under its 30- 
yoar life and the law providing for 
its retirement specifies that tne treas- 

ury shall give three months notice to 
holders of the securities. The an- 

nouncement of plans for redemption 
was made tonight in accordance with 
that provision. 

Many Ranks \uticipate. 
Ir. id it >n i 'he <11 -.iiO- '0 to be 

nakl oil there will remain utslanding 
tends hearing the circulation privil- 
ege to the amount of almost $T50,- 
<>00,0110. Pi\ hundred million dollar* 
in these securities—the 2 per cent 
r -nr.ois—will mature in 1950 an the 
remainder fall due in 1936 and 1938. 

As the maturing bends are hc- 
! iv- by treasury ’Hit; )■ to be held 
in every section of th" >untry. tha 
amount of null' nal bank note circti- 
lation t lie retired -n each lo ility 
is expected to lie relatively small. 
Some * fficiais believe the actual re- 

lii ment in February w ill he ma- 

terially reduced, as r- ny ,.f s9 
banks, they said, already have antici- 
pated the retirement and have pur- 
chased other federal securities to 
p!a>c Ik* hind their own currency is- 
sues. 

COC-'JDGE GAINS 
STRENGTH IN OHIO 

N'MM-iatmi Prtin, 

Columbus O. Oct 31.—President 
Coolidge will carry Ohio by at least 
250.000 majorjtv and republicans will 
hold congressional scats and prob- 
ably gain two. Senator Frank B. 
M'illts wired William M Butler, 
chairman of the republican national 
committee today. -■ 

The for-- *t « ■* in response to a 
telegram fmm >"• > man Butler eslc- 
inc the si nator pin n as to the 
probable result of the election in 
Ohio. 

I'oolidpe Waiting for 
Roel-Ii rowing Fitnircs 

Washington Oct 31.—Inability ot 
(be tai ff :n,mission to agree on an 
additional report requested by Fresl- 
ent Coolidge tn regard to the duty 
a •-i — :i■ s hi ling up the decision ot 

<* president on this question. It vu 
said today at the White House. 

The difficult' !• w is explained, has 
leveloped over an attempt to deter* 

ne '!-e ,-f raising sugar t-e*t* 
in tins io- t-'rv 1; u.is -. i,!e pliin 
ihai t .ili-t::c oor.-iders a protection 
necessary for licet growers, 

... 

Dinaha Ktlilor to Speak 
;il Beatrice (k O. V Rail* 

Hpcclat l>l-|istcli lo The Omaha lice. 
* 

Beat N«' Oct R< pubQ> 
.ms of Biatrice will ir ret ton cht in 

final iHditic.il rally before election 
l»> The speaker of the ev ening will- 
>e Ballard Bunn, ed tor of The Ome- 

ITirkrv Onuriinlinc 1 iftotl. | Fort Worth, Texas, Oct 31 —The 
tuarantine against the shipment ot 

rln''s f "e\ — no Xcn York' 
nonuse of the l-H nd moath dis- 

n 
rtS’f i\iv! thiii nu>niin|^ 

>thci to follow 
ho N< w Vwk M'th'n- m 


